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IN OUR 78th YEAR

The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company announced today that the increase in
rates granted by t h e Public
Service Commission on April 22,
1957 will become, effective in
Murray as of April 26.
*dr. Riddle, local manager for
the company, said that the order
from the Commission also has
some provisions which will be
advantageous to many subscribers. He said that the base rate
area On. which a flat rate is
charged has been extended at
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Russellville, Bowling Green, Madisonville, Henderson, Owensboro,
Hopkinsville, Shelbyville, Frankfort, Winchester, Richmond and
Corbin. These exterdllms affect
8,995 subscribers and will result
in a savings of $48,000 in 'mileage
charges to these customers annually.
,
In Jefferson County a new
zone rate has been applied which
affects 15,396 subscribers and
will - result in a reduction in
mileage charges of $190,752.
In the order issued by the
Commission, the toll rate schedule
was redesigned. The new schedule
pgovides for a new two-minute
initial period on long distance
calls. Studies have shown that
a majority of the day station
to station calls last less than
two minutes. For this reason it
is felt the new two minute rate
schedule will be popular with
the public. This new schedule
will allow a customer to talk
for four minutes after 6:00 p.m.,
and on Sunday at the same rate
that a two minute call would
cost during the day.
Mr. Riddle pointed out that
the person to person rates will
be the same at all hours but
the overtime rate after the initial
period would be charged at the
same rate as „on station to station
calls.
He said that it was hoped
that the cheaper initial period
rate on station to station calls

When the annual ,business
analysis of Farmers Home Administration borrowers in Callo>ay, Graves and Marshall counties was completed at the end
of the 1955 crop year. it was
found that a number of farmers
were not getting enough milk
per cow for a profitable operation. The next thing the FHA
tried to do was find out why
their cows were not producing
any milk. The two things they
found which was causing the
most trouble was too many cows
the amount of pasture and
a number of cows that should
be culled from the herds_ Some
of the dairymen started weighing
their milk one day per month
and feeding their cows according
to the amount of milk produced.
They did not materially affect
the amount of milk produced
but in most cases it cut the
cost of feed. The majority of
the farmers were feeding more
Liencentrates than the cow required.
The actual result obtained by
the 24 dairymen reporting was
an increase of 726 pounds of
milk per cow. In 1955, there
were 304 cows -that produced
an average of 6007 pounds per
cow and in 1956 there were
317 cows that produced 6733
pounds per cow. The above fig('S are for producers of both
gTade "C" and grade "A" milk.
The average for the grade "A"'
herds fti 1956 was 7073 pounds
per cow.
Two dairymen made outstanding increases in per cow production. Roger K. Caldwell df the
Cowes Community in Graves
County. increased his production
by 2168 pounds per cow .and
Eugene P. Pittman, just south
et Mayfield. had an increase of
1158 pounds per cow.
The men with the highest
herd production are Herman- E.
Roach of the Hazel Community
in Calloway County who milked
13 cows that averaged 11,675
pounds per cow. George W. Harper, Jr., of near Melber in Graves
County. had 17 cows that averaged 10,821 pounds per cow,
god Aaron Laws of the Wingo
dillimmunity in Graves County
, milked 26 cows that averaged
„
9663 pounds per cow.
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By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm with scattered
showers anftunderstorms today
igh today in the
and tonight.
mid-80's, low tonight in mid-60's.
Sunday turning cooler with scattered showers and thunderstorms.
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Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 63, Louisville 65. Paducah 62, Bowling Green 60,
4.xington 63. London 58 and
Hopkinsville 67.
Evansville, Ind., 67.
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'KEEP HANDS OFF JORDAN'WARNS RUSSIA
Telephone Rate Increase is
In Effect In The City

ise A.M.
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Miirray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 27, 1957

(Cieutinued on Page Six)

Fulton Lions To
Sponsor Dance
A dance will be sponsored
7 by the Fulton
Tuesday
Lions Club featuring the Blue
Baron and his orchestra.
The event will be held at
the Strata Club at Martin, Tenn.
Tickets may be obtained by calling 456 in Martin or at the
door.
A one hour concert will be
held at the Fulton High School
gymnasium from 7:30 . to 8:30
on May 7 with tickets 50 and
90 cents.
Proceeds from the concert and
dance will be used by the Fulton
Lions Club in their welfare projects.

may

Larry.Suiter
To Head MTS
FFA Chapter
The Murray Training School
FFA Chapter elected its new
officers at their meeting this
month.
The new officers are president
Larry Sutter; vice president,.Jimmy Thompson; secretary, Ralph
Oliver; treasurer, Bobby Meador;
reporter, Charles Byers; sentinel,
Preston Barrett.
The outgoing officers are Larry
Suiter, Jerry Richerson, Robert
Barrett, Jerry Hale, Bobby Meador, Gerald Cohoon.
The newly elected officers will
attend the FFA leadership Training Center for one week during
their summer vacation. While
there they will learn the duties
of their office and how to carry
them out.

Six More Cities
To Go On Fast Time
By UNITED PRESS
Six more .Kentucky Cities and
towns have announced plans to
go on Daylight Saving Time early Sunday, bringing to 19 the
number of state cities making
the changeover.
Henderson. Harrodsburg, Millersburg. Standford, Morehead
and North Middletown all will
move their clocks an hour ahead
by 1 a.m. Sunday in observance
of fast time.
At Lexington, fast time will
be observed all year-round for
the first time this year, putting
the city. in effect, within the
Eastern Time Zone. Twenty state
counties in the east and northeast sections lie entirely on partly within the Eastern Time Zone.
Under state law, standard time
is the official state time so all
state clocks and most clocks in
city offices will remain on standard time.
Workers schedules,- however,
will be adjusted to coincide with
fast time.
Cities which already announced their time change plans are:
'Lexington, Louisville, Winchester, Richntrind, Berea, Carlisle,
Versailles. Hazard, Nicholasville,
Paris. Wilmore, Flerningsburg,
and Frankfort.

15,900 Mail
Rate Hike Here

Rev. Robertson Is
New, Elm Grove
Baptist Minister

Police From
Paducah Will
Aid Sunday

Rey. M. T. Robertson
Rev. M. T. Robertson is the
new pastor of the Elm Orove
Baptist Church. He has been
the minister of the Bethlehem
Marshall
in
Church
Baptist
County.
Rev. Robertson is married and
he and his wife have one child,
Peggy, age 10. He attended Murray State College and is a graduate of Union University.
He preached for the first time
on Easter Sunday at Elm Grove.
The family will live at 300 South
Fifth Street after May 27.
•

Funeral Of I
Police Chief
Is Tomorrow
The funeral of Police Chief
Novel McReynolds will be held
at 3:30 tomorrow afternoon at
the First Methodist church. Officiating wilr be Eurie Mathis
and Paul T. Lyles.
The body will be at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour. Burial will
be in the City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Burman Parker, James Brown. Norman Lovins, Charlie Marr, Leo
Alexander, Barney Weeks,. James

Contribute Today
To Memory Fund
For Police Chief
A Memory Fund for Police
Chief Novel McReynolds is
being taken up today on the
court square.

Anyone wishing to make a
donation to the fund for Mrs.
(Special to the Ledger & Times) zines, and for third-class matter,
McReynolds may do so by
such as advertising materials
NEW YORK. 'Apr. 22 —Resi- and small parcels, would also ' turning it in to any of the
four locations on the square.
dents of Murray, who are now be increased. Parcel post, howEach of the two Murray banks
paying $85.063 a year for postal ever. would be unaffected.
are receiving money and two
services. may be charged conThe $85.063 spent in Murray
other locations are also on the
more in the near for stamps and other postal servsiderably
square.
future.
ices in the year, as shown by the
That will happen if the bill, Post Office Department's recentChief McReynolds died
now before Congress, to increase ly issued figures, would rise to
Thursday night in the line of
mail rates by $462 million, wins $101,000 under the new schedule.
duty. The fund is an appreciaapproval.
This presumes that local mail
tion fund for the courage ex.
The local share' of this boost, comprises average proportions of
emplIfied by Chief McReyn•
which amounts to mote than 18 first second and third-class matolds in carrying out tbe funcPercent, is estimated at $15,900.
ef his officer.The Administration has called
Many Congressmen are clearly
for the scaling up of rates in in favor of an increase. - They Witherspoon and 0. D. Warren.
order to reduce the operating de- feel, with Postmaster General
Honorary pallbearers v.111 be
ficit under which the Post Office Arthur Summerfield, that the L. D. Miller, Ed Settle, George
Department labors each year. In higher rates are "past due and Hart, Wells Overbcy, Matt Sparkthe present fiscal year its rev- sorely needed."
man, Hershel Corn, T. Sledd.
enues will total $2,501 million
There are others, hov.,ever, Burgess Parker, Phil Mitchell
costs
will
operating
run
but its
who are wary. Some of them Bob McCuistion. 011is Warren,
$483 million above that figure..
asked witnesses at House com- Charlie Grogan, Flavil Robertson,
Under the pending legislation, mittee hearings whether the in- Cecil Outland, Bill Cain. Clarence
most of that deficit would be Crease- in first-class mail would Bennett, Paul Lee, Logan Bland.
by
increasing the not be used to offset partly the Robert McDermott, William-14Meliminated
in ges, Roy Lassiter, Nuel'McNutt,
price of stamps. First-class mail, huge deficits encountered
which takes 3 cents now, would other categories.
Earl Littleton, Vernon Hale and
Still' other Congressmen think Luther Robertson.
go to 4 cents. Post cards would
rise from 2 to 3 cents. Air mail that there should be a decision,
McReynolds succumbed Thursletters would go from 6 to 7 before any increases are granted, day night at 9:30 from gun shot
postal
the
extent
air
mail
cards,
and
from
what
cents
as to just
wounds suffered Wednesday night
4 to 6 cents.
service should be run as a husi- When attacked by Preston Moore,
a
extent
as
Rates for second-class mail, ness and to what
former Calloway resident. Moore
chiefly newspapers and maga- public service.:
was tilled in the incident.

Several Paducah- policemen will
arrive in Murray to aid in the
traffic direction so that ..all local
police officers may altend the
funeral of Police Chief Novel
McReynolds.
A police motorcycle escort will
be furnished by the Paducah
Police Department for the funeral.
This information was phoned in
to Murray yesterday to City
Judge Bob McCuistion by Chief
Rule Elliott of Paducah.
Forty five years ago the only
other city police fatality occurred
when Guthrie Diuguid was slain
by a colored man.
Burman Parker who has served * a law officer for rrrany
3 ears has been named as temporary chief by Mayor George
Hart.
Parker served as Chief of
Police from 1936 to 1950. Prior
to that time he was Chief Deputy
Sheriff from 1930 to 1933. He
first joined the city police force
in 1934 where he remained as
a patrolman in 1934 and 1935.
He returned to the force most
recently in September of 1955.

Training SchoOl FFA
Sets Out 21 Acres
Of Pine Trees

Racers And Western
In Doubleheader-Murray State's Racers have
a good chance to climb in the
9VC ranks when they play host
to Western Kentucky in a double
header this afternoon at Thorobred Park.
The Toppers have fared worse
than Murray on the base ball
field this. spring and the Breds
should sweep the set if past
figures hold any more respect
on the diamond than they do
in basketball.
Murray's two wins came at
the expense of Middle Tennessee
and David Lipscomb. .The Tops
edged the Blue Raiders 7-6 latt
week but were absorbed 18-2
by Lipscomb.
It is hoped that local fans
will turn out in large numbers
to encourage their team. There
is no admission and both contests are expected to be close.

Warning Contained In Note
Sent To President Eisenhower

By EUGENE McLOUGHLIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
An Egyptian newspaper said
today the Soviet Union has sent
a note to President Eisenhower
warning the ljnited States -to
"keep its hands off Jordan."—
There was no. immediate confirmation of the report in other
capitals but it immediately recalled the exchange of notes between Bain and France and
Russia prior. tg the Anglo-French
.Suez invasion.
The report, published in the
Egyptian government newspaper
Al Gomhouria, was contained in
a dispatch from its New York
correspondent who said he learned of the note "from private
channels."
The story said the note warned
Eisenhower that "any interference in Jordan's internal affairs
will have graveconsequences on
not only the Middle East but also
on world peace."
In Jerusaleip, informed Israeli
sources said Egypt will start the
next Middle East blowup with
Mrs. T. B. Thurmond,,age 89, a demand that the United Naemergency
force
leave
died this morning at 6:15 at the tions
Murray Rest Home. Her death strategic Sharm El Sltieik.
was attributed to complications.
By DONALD J. OhIZALES
She was the widow of the late
T. B. Thurmond who preceded United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON '114 --U.S. offiher in death in March ..of 1954.
Mr_ and Mrs. Thurmond had cials said today Jordan's King
been married for 67 years when
Mr Thurmond passed away.
She is survived by tour sons,
Leslie Thurmond of Farmington,
Luble, Cecil and Zelna Thurmond all of Murray; three sisters,
FRANKFORT
— The KenMrs. A. 0. Butterworth, Murray tucky State Police
School-here
Route two. Mrs. Jim Page and Friday graduated 30
new troopMrs. Maude Cochran, both of ers as part of a
newly inauguratMurray; 19 grandchildren, 28 ed.program to
increa,se the state
great - grandchildren Ind One police
force.
great-great -grandchild.
Orville Tolbert. assistant special
She was a member of the Unagent in. charge of the FBI
(Continued On Back Pegs)
office .at Louisville, told the new

Aged Resident
Dies Today

James Barnett Is
New Saito,Trooper

.41
The Murray Training FFA recently set 21 acres of pine trees.
They set 20 acres on Ernest
Bailey's farm and 1 acre on
_
Kenneth Grogan's farm. ,
The trees were set with hand
setters constructed 7 by Harold
Houston and members, of the
chapter. Pine trees arc set at
the rate of 1,000 trees per acre.
The boys think that the setting
officers, to, "guard zealously the
of pine trees has a community Calloway
ethics and prestige of the police
help
value for the pines will
profession."
stop erosions and help the looks
James H; Waltrip, Russellof badly eroded areas.
ville, was the top ranking man
It will be interesting for the
in the 'class.
boys. 20 years from now to look
Other new troopers were:
at the pine trees set- while in
Calloway County was repre- George E. Arflack Jr. and Ernest
high school.
sented at the District Talent B. Brown Jr., both of Marion;
Contest by the Junior 4-H mem- James C. Barnett, Murray, Ches.bers of the Fifth grade at Kirk- ley 0. Futrell Jr., Paddcah; Her-Rey, last night. This group was bert M. Gibson, . Oakton; Joe
directed by their teacher Mrs. W. Hill, Fulton;•Herbert R. JohnThyra Crawford.
son, Livermore; Winston R. KuyThose participating in the club kendall, Centertown, Billy J. Mcact Were Mike Rose. Larry Lee Whorter, Eddyville.
Miller, Joe Pat Hughes, _Bobby
Robert T. Bailey, Finchvillt
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.. AFD Bazzell, Larry Blakely, Sharon Marion E. Davis, Fountain Run;
minus 23.
With Fort Camp- Sledd,•Linda Wilson, Dun Marine, Leroy P. Faulconer, Sadieville;
bell's 1957 Armed Forces Day Geraldine George,' Kenneth Russell I. Luck. Florence; Richobservance set for Sunday. May Greene, Wanda Blakely, Cynthia ard D. MeQuown, Glasgow; Don19, military planners here an- Ezell, Jean Crick, Phylis Jones; ald L: Patterson, Elizabethtown;
nounced today that a 'First Things Steve Treas, Jobeth Watson, Ron- August E. Redmon. Valley StaFirst' policy will begin- the flay- nie Hanley, Janith Greene. Helen tion; Glenn H. Riggs, Frankfort;
McCallon and Rosemary Smith. Charles R. Scay, Danville: Samlong program of events.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Rose, Mr. uel G. Simpson. Fairfield; Charles
Civilian visitors to the post
will find all of Fort Campbell's and Mrs. Rob Marine, Mr. and T. Wilcox, Upton.
chapel facilities open to them Mrs. Paul D. Jones and Mrs.
John R. Flora, Myers: Paul C.
during the regular Sunday serv- Dwight Watson were the parents Frain, Barnett's Creek; Billy M.
ices, affording them a convenient attending. Mrs. Barletta Wrather, ...Hammons, Mount Vernon; Arthur
opportunity to worship at the Horne Agent and John .y,aughn. J. Hardy. Vanceburg; James R.
service of their choice be,fore Assistant County Agent wf.re also Herrell, Middlesboro; Patrick E.
the day's activities get_ under in attendance.
Hickey, Bethel; Ray N. Judy,
Counties participating were Cynthiana; Donald Laferty. Garway Wt 1 p.m.
Calloway,
Marshall, Carlisle,.Bal- rett, a n d Everett E. Wilcox,
Tha chapels will remain open
throughout the day for the in- lard, Hickman and McCracken. Wittensville.
spection of visitors.
And to illustrate the role of
the chaplain". in the Military
Establishment and the importance
of his contribution in the nation's
Power for Peace, a static display
of his field equipment,- including
field sitar 'and organ-, will be
one of the featured exhibits on
the Midway, hub of the day's
activities.

Is
Represented In
District Meet

Armed Forces Day
Observance Set
At Fort Campbell

Local Farmers
ets97,100,ASC

NOTICE
A total.amount of $97,100 was
received by Calloway County
farmers last year through various
Agricultural Conservation practice
programs, the ASC announced
•
yesterday.

Hussein appears to be winning his
fight over forces trying-to overthrow him.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles planned to Spend a quiet
day at his home withoUt •going to
his office. He expected to talk
with some of his advisers at his
.
house or by telephone.
Aides said' that Dullea'did not
plan to fly to Augusta, Ga., for
talks with President Eisenhower
either about Jordan or the secretary's trip to Europe next
Tuesday for a meeting of the
North Atlantic Treaty Council.
Aides also reported there were
no plans for any emergency
meetings w, i t h congressional
leaders where they re,turn from
their Easter recess.
Officials said the situation in
-Jordan could change for the
worse. But they said the young
king seemed to be winning his
fight against leftist elements
supported by Egypt and Syria.
American strategy during the
emergency has involved the use
of diplomacy and a -show of
naval might.
The mighty 6th Fleet is steaming toward the eastern Mediterranean. And the Navy announced
Friday that a reinforced battalion
of 1.800 Marines will leave Morehead City, NC., next week by
ship for the Mediterranean.
The Navy said the dispatching
of the Marines has been sched21 tip relieve
uled since
the area. WI,
Marines at•ear'.
acknoselodged unofficially. that
both battalions . could be kept
there' if necessary. ..
Officials said the possibility of
American military intervention
in Jordan seemed academic barring a grave turn of events. They
recalled that Dulles some time
ago • said that American armed
forces would be used only in
event; of actual, armed acrossthe-border intervention in the
Middle East by a foreign state
dorninatiori.
Communist
under
He made it clear that internal
subversion would not be regarded as ground for invoking the
Eisenhower Doctrine.
. •

at

Will Broach
Dies Friday
In Hospital
Mr. Will H. Bniach passed
away Friday at 8:45 p.m. at the_
Murray General Hospital. His
death was attributed to "a stroke
and heart' attack. Mr. Broach was well known in Murray having been in the grain and feed
business for a number of years.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Beulah Broach: four daughters. Mrs. Ewing Swann, Mrs.
C. W. Jones. Mrs. George Fielder, all of Murray and Miss Beth
Broach of Jackson. Tennessee;
orre- son, Harold Broach of Murray Route four: 'one brother,
Herbert. Broach. Murray - and
eight grandchildren.
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church of Murray
where funeral services will be
held Sunday afternoon at 5:00
with Rev. Paul T. Lyles officiating. Burial will be in the Martins
Chapel .-C
-errretety7-The body .will be at the. J. H.
Churchill FUneral Home Until 4:00
this afternoon 'aflikr which time
friends may call at the home
until the funeral hour. The J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of the arrangements.

three'ponds were also_established
for stock use. Five farms laid
1,211 feet of pipe line.
A total of 981,000 square feet
were constructed on twelve farms
and in addition, 3,330 feet of
terrace was arranged to prevent 'Books and magazines are needExactly 638 farmers on 630 erosion. ed for Murray Hospital patients.
farms were involved in the soil
Another 73 farms employed The Murray Hospital Auxiliary
agreements with the federal gov• BAKE SALE
cover crop practices such as will be glad to accept books and
ernment.
crimson- clover or a • fntal,of current magazines at the desk
The Rainbow girls will hold a
On 47 of the farms there were 759 acres. Over two hundred in the hospital for their book
bake sale today beginning at 8:00 124 acres qf trees set while more seeded almost 3000 acres cart service to the patients.
in front of Diuguid's Furniture another 38 accounted for wells to- grasses and clover, treating
The serviee will begin on MonStore.
day, April 29.
to water their live stock. Ninety- it with lime and fertilizer.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Calloway County Post No,
5638 Veterans of Foreign Wars
will be held on Sunday at the
Tucker Building at 2:30.
All members! of the post are
urged to attend.

Books And Magaziptes
Needed At Hospitil

Tonight Is Your Last Opportwnity To See Klub Kai;ers, All Local Talent, At The Murray High School Auditorium A t 7.:30 p. m.
a..
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Sports Parade

By OSCAR FRALEY
a pulled back muscle suffered
Unlied Press Sports Writer
on opening day.
NEW )(olio.' iv+ - It looked
Another of his aims is to
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
like old times today with Teci join the select circle of those
leading who heve rapped out 3,000 hits.
We reserve the right To reject any Adverusuig. Letters to the Editor.
the uaseoao hit paratie and- it Starting the season, Stan, who
3r Public Voice items which in our opinion are not fur the best
mime 'each of them certain that is 36, needed 219 More base
alienist...of our readers.
inc ,ena of the trail suit wasn't .olows and that, undoubtedly, is
going to be one which will have
NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITILER CO. 1304
s
I should have at to wait until 'next season.
ii
lgnguess
Monroe, ltueruphes.• Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan in *•s
least another yeau," egusial cornReal Good Year
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bulyston St. Sost0Lmenteu as he paced Me National
Williams is -anusuaity optiLatered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for traesoossion as League with a %Jae average write; mistic aouut hi own chances,
Second Class Matter
lioams, Datong an even .400, too.
aucese -stirs is over the Stanuara
"If something doesn't happen
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. Per week 20e. Per I set for mysea a i in going to me physically,- he says, "I
iwore.h t1.5c. In Canoway and adjoining counties, pe: year 63.50; eise- to stay in Oaseuail."
hope to have a real guou year,
'mere,
lite way . they re going, both which means tutting over. .330
mas be arouna tor some tune and getting about 2o home runs.
'SATURDAY - APRIL 27, 197
But, I'll tell you one thing,
to come.
Unusually Good Starts
nobody is going to he hitting
POLICE CHIEF NOVEL hicREYNOLDS
Eacn is on to an unusually .400."
Tall Ted was the last man
guou start and, barring injuries
•
or misnaps. ogures to ue a to perform that teat, and he
Ledger and Times wishes - tb extend sincere sym- tureat aa inc way lur the batting did that oespite a bad year in
4-At.1 his .406 season of
1941. That
_pathy to the family of Police Chief Novel McReyn- titles. Stall, W110 Ma
last seesom won the last of his spring he messed training beolds.
+.s crowns la rtra2 and rstiiiiarn.s, cause ot an ankle injury.
His untimely -death will be deeply felt, we feel sure, second with .64a to Mickey "There's too much night base-
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Milwaukee Braves In Undisputed First Place
In The Hot National League Pennant Contest
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The Milwaukee Braves owned
undisputed possession of first
place in the National League today because they're beating the
Cincinnati .Redlegs 'at their own
game-the home run.

National League
Brooklyn
Philadelphia'
New YorkCincinnitati
Chicago
Pittsburgh
St. Louis

W
7
6
4
4
4
3
3

L Pct
1 .875
2 750
4 500
5 .414
5 444
5 37;
6 333

.286

The Braves swept to their seventh victory .in eight games and
GB their fourth straight over the
Redlee, 9-2, Friday night with
a salvo of four homers that gave
1
them a league-leading total of
3
3/
1
2 13 for the season. Joe Adcock
3'ss walloped two homers and drove
in five runs and Johnny Logan
4
4% and Del Crandall also humered
for the Braves.

Warren Spahn scored his third
straight win of the season and
Yesterday's Results
the Brayes took over first place
Pirates
when
the Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Chicago., ppd., sites knocked out 1955 World Series
4, rain.
hero Johnny Padres and beat
Ptuladeipnia 5 New York 0 night the
Brooklyn
Dodgers,
,Pitunurait, i3rookqn. 1 ,night _ Rookie. Don -Cardwell of t la
Milwaukee 9 Cincinnati 2 night Philadelphia Phillies shut out the

New York Giants, 5-0, in the
oter N.L. game.
Chisox Beat A's
In the American League, the
Chicago White Sox solidified
their hold on first place with a
4-3 victory over the Kansas City
Athletics after the Boston Red
Sox beat the New York Yankees,
6-2, in an afternoon game. In
other night games, the Detroit
Tigers downed the Cleveland Indians, .5-0, and the Baltimore
Orioles
beat the
Washington
Senator:, 4-3
Bob Purkey scattered tune hits
for his second win of the season
as the Pirates kayoed Pudres in
5 1-3 innings. Frank Thomas
knocked in three runs for the
Pirates with a homer and a single while Duke Snider saved the
Dodgers from a shutout with a
homer in the eighth frame.
Cardwell, making his first major-league start, came up with a
four-hitter and struck out four
of Julanny --Anturielli- of
Giants suffered his' second loss.

Chico
Fernandez
walloped a
three-run homer.for the Philtres
Jim Rivera and Sherm Lollar
hornered as Billy Pierce gained
his second win for the White
Sox with late-inning relief help
from Bob Keegan. The White
Sox now have a 6-1 season's
r
t uercitierci
s ovaen
rdthe
foA
urthls
etz
t sigh
.t
.04
:Young Sisler Sizzleir - Dave Sister, son of Hall of
Famer George Sister, beat the
Yankees for the second time in
a week with a neat seven-hitter.
Two -unearned runs in the- third -inning
and
Jimmy Piersall's Sip
three-run hornet-- off relief pitch- ,
er Tummy Byrne in the leventh
provided the Red Sox
big runs.
Al Kaline knocked in four
runs, three with his first homer
of the season, as the Tigers
downed the Indians. Duke Maas
picked up from the injured
•
Frank Lary in -the fourth
to osmoses:Le-°i4seraiuti.
Joe Ginsberg, subling for the &
injured Gus Triandos, doubled ,
home the tie-breaking run in the
eighth inning to give the Orioles
the decision over the Senators.
Ray Moore won his second game
for the Orioles and Camilo Pascual suffered his Second loss for
the Senators.

by his family anscl his many friends in the county.'
stamitels___15,4„ jaat_seast,a,i, won ball an4 this ruins your eating
arid 'Slito5irig
--TEreerlrc -eyriOns was araPullir na eh& ha-Chiany the last of
lour
to hurt )ou," :red explains..
friends both in the city and the county who Will mourn .1948.
Williams, at 38, doesn't expect
One of Stan's targets this year
his sudden death.
more than 100
Today's Games-.
Russ President In China
is Gus Suhr's National League to play in much
He was a good father and :husband-and loved his five ecord of playing in 822 con- games this year. Yet, from the
Philadelphia
Musial
have
started,
at
and
Yorkhe
New
secutive games. Stan was only way
grandchildren as only ii good grandfather will.
the season that may be enough to put both Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
. He died in line of duty as a police officer, setting a 48 'games short' as
started and has played in all of these old gaffers right back St. Louis at Chicago '
top.
high example of courage.
•01461111 Milwaukee at Cincinnati (night)
seven Cardinal contests despiteva•at the
_
•
••• We hope - that the many expressions of sympathy
pouring in to the family from -ger the e-ounty and elseTomorrow's Games
where will in some way assuage the heartache we know
Ledger & Times File
New York at Philadelphia (2)
1,1
they .feel.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
With
It
Take
Can't
in"'You
St. Louis at Chicago
Zetta Yates has Ingenued
Yalu." At eighteen, 'Zetta Ann Yates, daughter of Mr., Milwaukee at Cincinnati
VIOLENCE MUST STOP
_1-and Mrs. Lenvel Yates of 311 N. 16th Street, is a veteran
of stage and radio. A freshman St Murray State, Zetta
•
American League
Murray'State Theatre productions,
he 'second. teen-age negro boy within a week has been has appeared in two
"The Male Animal" a.nd "Fumed Oak" in addition to
Pct GB
'killed in racial clashes on the .Sduthsidein Chicago, several radio shows sponsored by the theatrical group.
1 .857
Chicago
of
-home
the
- and thre'e .white teen-agers, including one girl, have conat
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
away
John D. Smith, age' 79, passed
6 3 .667 1
Boston
United Press Star( Correspondent
/
2
fessed they conspired to send a shotgun blast crashing his son,. Herman Smith, on Kirksey Route Two Tuesdn) New York
5 3 .625 11
WASHINGTON 4A - When
1
2
5 5 .500 2/
Kansas City
through his chest from a moving automobile, The negro , at 3t30.
Mrs. Eisenhower isn't busy with
force,
police
city
.444
3
4
5
the
added
to
Baltimore
A new tioliceman was
duties,
was 17.
blouse
official
White
3 5 .375 31
/
2
according to Chief A. H. Webb. 0. D. Warren' started Cleveland
she is relaxing with
chances
are
It has been less.than -a week- since unknown hoodlums
4
.333
TSE-TUNG
Chairman
of
the
People's
MAO
3
(left),
with the force Wednesday. He is a native of Calloway Detroit
one or more of a dozen women
/
2
.300 41
3
Washington
Republic of China, and Klementi E. Voroshilov,
bludgeoned a 16-year-old negro boy to death near a County and lives on Sotith Seventh Street. •
who make up "Mamie's circle."
President
of
the
Presidium
of
the
U.S.S.R.,
wave
to
brings
force
the.spolice
school on the-Southside-foilowing a racial clash at ah
Sumerous stork.* have been'
The addition of Warren to
crowd
on
the
latter's
arrival
at
Peiping
airport.
Both
written about the men closest
the total city police members to eight.
intersection.
•
Yesterday's Results
•
hold equivalent rank in their respective countries.
to the Presiuent. But the, women
Other police in addition to Patrolman Warren are
. So. much ,pi.iblicity.was given in the press, in maga- ,
(International Suundphoto)
closest to the President's wife
Warren, Novel McReynolds, M. O. Page, Charlie Boston 0 New York 2
011is
zines,•ovei• radio and telet•ision a couple of years ago to
ale a seldom -publicized group.
Bliltimore 4 Washington 3 night
Marr, Rob Lamb and James Brown.
That suits Mrs. Eisenhower-.4 #
a Chicago. negro youth who was reported to have been
The Citizens Health Committee of Calloway Comity Detroit 5 Cleveland 0 night
and her friends - just fine.
-murdered ip 'Missi.ssippi it is remarkable that the wave met recently in the office of Dr. Outland, County Health Chic. 4 ItiarAs City 3 night
Their passion for anonymity is
of racial. v'iolence which. has been goiirg on for months Officer, to discuss•the campaign now in progress for colunderstandable. As it stands now,
lecting Calloway's quota in the building of. a $60,000
Mrs. Eisenhower can be comin - Chicago is getting such limited mention.
Games.
-Today's
pletely at ease with mtkmbers of
unit.
health
The'controversy over .segregation at- Clinton. Tennesthe group.
Calloway- County must raise $10,000 as its share of Boston -at New York
•
see, was in the head-line's for weeks despite the fact the 460,000 necessary for the County Health Center. Washington at Baltimore
She can join her friends for
The Sixtb Annual Murray
Time 2:49.8 (New Record)
nobody -was killed:The same is true in the case of'MOnts''The state will give $10,000 and th eFederal Government Detroit at Cleveland
a game of Scrabble or Bolivia
State Relays will be held in
Murray High - 1956
Chicago at Kaasas City, night
g,omery, Alabardit, Where a bias boycott has ben in pro- will give $40,000.
-she is not, like: her husband,
Cutchin Stadium, Murray State
Shot Put
2:00
Dr. T. C. Self diet'kuddenly this morning at
an ardent bridge playett - -or
gress ler more than a year: • a
College, Saturday.
51' 4" (New Record)
Tennessee. His death
fur a session of -chatting" withei
Forty-four teams from KenShaw - Tilghman - 1956
- lf we are really toncerned about the rights of neg- o'clock at his home in Nashville,
Games
Tomorrow's
out having to Worry about her
was unexpected and is attributed to a heart attack.
tucky, Tennessee, and Missouri
Discus
-roes, or even their safety.•it is time we insist on giving
have been invited to compete
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Frances Dene
Distance 135' 2t4" (New Rec- 'private comments or comings
Chicago at Kansas City
them the Same protection in Chicago that they get in of Nashville; one ister, Mrs. 'Gus Farley; two brothers, Detroit at Cleveland (2)
and goings becoming a matter
in the meet, which is sponsored ord)
of public discussion.
by
the
Murray
M
Club.
PrePole
Vault
Tennessee Or Mississippi..
C. B. and Otis of California. •
(2)
Washington at Baltimore
liminaries
will
begin
at
1:30
p.m.,
Height
10'
tiVs"
(New
Record)
Boston'at New York
A Mississippi negro boy in' Chicago has -the same
The friendly and sociable First
the finals at 7:30 p.m.
Young - Clay - 1956
Lady counts as -friends" literally
rights under our constitution as a Chicago negro boy has
Rapidly becoming the outBroad Jump
scores of women, int:aiding some
standing high school track event
bistance 20' 51
/
2"
in 'Mississippi.
Major League
cabinet and other 011104 wives.
dre*
in
the
area,
the
Relays
Powell
Charleston,
Mo.
Ledger & Times File
It .is time t.41 :all a halt. on the wanton violence that
But her intimates are all longResults
16 tearris last year, when six 1955
tune friends of years standing.
is conStantly, taking, place in. Chicago, and one -way to
were
set
and
one
new
records
.
High
Jump
Mes Altie and Charlene Lamb were honored with
Some bear names well knows
PRESS
UNITED
By
City
High
equaled.
.Henderson
Height
5'
stop it is fur the press to give murders there the same a household shower at their new 'home on April 12.
10-2" (New Record)
to the' public; others are little
Americap Lague
School won. the team championSchuette - Henderson City
prominence they giVe thOse that occur in Mississippi, Many: nice and useful gifts were recorded.
known even to those familiar
0r2 000 30(1-6 7 2 ship last year. Paducah Tiighman 1956
Boston
with Washington.
010 100 OW2-2 7 1 came in second and Murray
Alabama or Tennessee.
Millard L. Erwin and two sons, John Wesley and New York
Sprint Medley Relay
These are the women who
Sisler 12-0) and White. Sturdi- High third.
Oscar of Louisville are visiting-Mr. and. Mrs. Hub Erwin
Time 2:3.1
are not surprised when they
and Mr. and Mrs: C. W. Cunningham of the South want. Byrne (7) and Berra. Los- l'rophies Will be awarded for
Charleston, Mi. - 1955
answer their telephones and find
Sturdiv ant (0-1). HR - the team championship and for
er
INTERESTING EXAMPLE
Team Champions
Pleasant Grove comthunity.
Mamie Eisenhower on the line,
McDougald. Piersall.
1952 Paducah Tilghman
each relay event. Medals will
Bobby Wade presented a recital for the Benton WO-tn- Slaughter,
'They are the ones who quietly
places
first
five
•
for
the
be
given
1953
Paducah
Tilghman
Mrs.
home
of
17.
at
the
Thursday.
April
an's Club on
come and go unannounced at
Washington 100 200 000-3 8 0 in special events and ribbons
1954 Paducah Tilghman
C. ('ox. A pupil of Miss Lillian Wafters.
the White House and whose
000 210 01x-4 10 0 for the first five places in. special
Baltimore
ddie Cantor, the fitmotnz movie actor, and his wife Ida, E.
1955
Charleston,
Mo.
Ralph Churchill, former Murray well known singer
apartment or homes are the
Pascual (1-2) and Berberet. events and ribbons for -the first
1956
Henderson
City
have- set out to prove: the nation's .Social Security of religious music, will be heard over station VBAP, Moore (1-1) -Sod Ginsberg. HR
destination of Mr#. Eisenhowei•
five places in relays.
black limousine on unannounced
system is what it. sponsors 'ait is-a form of insur- Fort Worth, Texas, next Sund•ay at Ti a.m.
-Moore.
Tilghman has been team chamFight Results
excursions.
e
•
Warren Erwin chaperoned twenty of the Future
ant.e. rethcr than socialism.
pion in three of the previous
001 000 400-5 9. 1
Detroit'
411•=1M•14
five Meets, and runner-up in
• _The itctor reached his 65th birthday last January and Farmers of Hazel High School to 'Hot Springs, Ark., Cleveland
By
UNITED
PRESS
5
0
000 000 000-0
last week.
the other two, winning in 1952,
WASHINGTON- Hogan Has•••inimethately ti:ed an ap'plicatton for a pension for himLary, Maas (41- and Heiree. 43, and 54. Charleston, Missouri
Mrs. Robert Batts and. Mrs. Joe Johnson of Fulton
sey. 125. Nigeria, outpointt•(1
Lemon. McLish (8) and Began, won the 1953 meet.
self and his wile, dentite-t-the fact they, have for many were. tisitors in Murray Tuesday.
Miguel &rhos, 123ni, Puerto
n---1414.--Wilveer-Slaas 1.1,1
• Mitt Ferguson, Murray State Rico. (12).
years soiloV ett----oNe of the largest incomes in the
PLUMBING CO.
Loser -Lemon (0-2). BR-'- Ka- Track coach, is director of the
wood•movie colony.
line._
603 So. 4th St.
Relays.
U. S. churches, synagogues and
Yesterday be was notified checks amounting to 5323.Official Records
Day
Nite
temples have property and en101-101-OTAL-4:1-0
Chicago
Ledger & Times File
High .Hurdles
40 v.% ere ready -for him and his wife "Tor the months of
dowments of an estimated value
Kansas City 000 011 100-3 8 0
1654
945-R40
Time 13.1 (WO yds.)
of $12,200,000,000.
Jainuary, and Febffintry,--•They called 'for them in a 1957
Pierce,. Reegan I ), LaPalme
Ellis. 'Murray High - 1954
P. Wootton, State Director of Parks. assured
Bailey
Gorman
Morgan,
Lollar.
and
(8)
chauffeur-driven Gadillac, and Ida. was _wearing an exMelugin, Charleston - 1955
Murex_ Chamber ,of Commerce officials here April 14 (.1) and Smith. Winner-Pierce
pensive .a I'.' stole.
the .State Of Kentucky would accept the Nathan B. Stub- '(2-1). Loser - Morgan (1;2). Jones, Tilghman - 1956
100•Yard Dash
"My ;,,t
seeurity is just tike_any bther insurance," blefield home site for the establishment of a state me- HR-Rivera,- Skizas,
Goin.s, Madisonville - 1955
inventor
of
radio.
• Cantor said._"It- pays off . at certain- times. It is not a hand- morial.park in honor of Stubblefieli'es
Distance Medley Relay
_ National League
Park_ director Wootton alsq Suggested that a broadout." .
9:10.6 (New Record)
Time
. casting station should be•mstatied in the home.
alter
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
-ppd.
Chicago;
St. Louis at
High - 1936
Valley
Tho.• .;:ct Cantor intends to donate.'his check to a boys104
East Maple St.
Phone 262
Mrs. John Farmer and Mrs. John Whitnell are- open- four innings, rain.
Two-Lap Relay .
- CUM)) I.New York whic4h he attended as.a homeless waif . ing a shop at Corn-Austin on May the first. .
1:12
"Time
2
000-0
4
New York'000 OW)
5)!:
ay.,' is nobody's toi-inc.--s .but his own. If Social
thitensboro_ -, 1953
The balcony is being redecorated and laid out .for Philadelphia
000 310 01x-5 (it 0
880 - Y a rd Dash
attractive
display.
the
St
•
is tvl:at he thinks. and -ays, it is it's wonderful
Antonellio 9. Jones 18) and,
Time 2:8.4
They will include In ..their stock gifts, childrens Wtsstrum. Thomas (5). Cardwell
that
"pre m i u rns'• he has paid ,can make sut•h a gift /
- Mein - 1e55
clothes, hose, cotton frocks for adults and lingerie.
(1-0) -and Lopata. Loser - AS1.
Freshman Relay
Funeral services were ,held at 2 o'clock Monday after- toneili (1-2). HR--Fernandez.
1120.2
th.re - are thouseoras of mon -argt
1952
Owensboro
120-9 10 0
i. r ;5 whu could get social Security
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
pensions as easily years of age, of the Taylor's Store vicinity.- Mrs. Morton Milwaukee 014 OM
Low Hurdles Shuttle Relay
100 100-2 9 0
000
Cincinnati
0 ,,ntor and his wife if they regarded it as niscirance who had been ill with measles for -about a week. died
Spahn (3-0) and Crandall. •" 'rime 48.8
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Sunday night.
•
•
Tilghman - 1955^
r than'w.atare.
Klippstein. Freeman (3), Acker
She is survived by- her husband, four daughter and (7),
,Four'Lap Relay
Fowler (11) arai Bailey:, LosAnd w here. is there a man or woman over 15 who• six sons.'
er -Klippstein (0-31. liFt -Ad•.% ,.uidn't like 'to have a monthly pension check to conThe Economy Feed Store, which will feature Purina cock -Post, Logan, 'Crandall.
tribute to-some wnithy_cause or to indulge •d h•
Feeds and offer a- special service to poultrymen and
(..t
.
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•
000 000 010-1 9 2
Sponsors of Social Security have contended for ye-ars stockmen. will have its formal opening' this Saturday BroAlyn
20x-7 13 0
scrually wiiat Cantor says' it is-a.forrn of insurance. under the management of Chitrlie Lynn. Owned and Pittsburgh s100 202
k (6), Bessent
Podrt
INSURANCE AGENTS
operated by Rudolph Thurman: The firrn has lensed the
provin gthey are right.
Beale building on the west side of North Third Street, 47) and Care4'iiinella.• Purkey (2Podres
Foile:.
Lesei
AUTOMOBILE
FIRE-CASUALTY
0) and
feelings east:
•
Themas, Snider.
(t-1).
A fire that started from an overheated cook stove
Telephone 331
Gatlin Building
totally destroyed the home of Curtis Overby, ace miles
FIRST ORDIANCE
north of Penny on the John Youngblood place at one- .LI:DYARD, Conn.
This
Kentucky
Murray,
o'clock last Thursday afternoon. Loss wits estirriatr:d. at town waited until recently, I?
$45.00, with only-it few (Apt hts, three rockers and some Years lifter its ineorp()E,.(tien, to
PRESCRIPTIONS
bed chit4ig saved biL Gros- land Overby, Curtis' father, adopt itsfast eidinance-one
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
curbing,tranci
owner nf the home.
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Drug Opposite Average American Pays One
From Quieting Third Of income In Taxes
brugs Found

By ROBERT SHORTAL
that "every red cent that governUnited Press Stan Correspondent ment spends must come from the
fl'EW YORK it? — The average taxpayer."
Arnerican is paying out one-third
The fact of the matter is that
corporations do not pay taxes—
SYRACUSE, N. Y. all
A of' his income in taxes.
He probably has not calculated they collect them.
drug which experimentally has
The big f eder al tax bite,
produced the opposite effect of or realized this because so many
the highly publicized "tranquiliz- of the taxes are hidden. They amounting to 52 per cent of
er" drugs was described today are included in the cost of corporate earnings, is passed along in the dorm of higher prices,
to a regional research nfeeting things he buys.
The Tax Foundation has figur- because no company could afford
Arai the American Psychiatric Ased that this will be the
to absorb those taxes and stay
‘o
r ciation.
in federal, state and local
trueload
in business.
This drug de-tranquilized—that
The result, according to the
Is, it roused deeply depressed taxes — direct and hidden — for
-Victims of mental and debilitating these average-bracket wage-earn- Foundation, is that you — and
you alone — pay taxes.
diseases from the lethargy in ers in 1957:
Percent
There are 100 taxes in the
which some had been buried for
Total Taxes of Income price of an egg, 116 in a man's
years. Three separate studies Income
$3.500
$1,059
30
suit, 151 in a loaf of bread,
were reported but the numbers
$1,393
$4,500
31
600 in the cost of a house.
of patients involved- were small
$2,126
$8,000
34
In addition to federal income
and so results were tentative.
Dr. Nathan
Klirfe of the- The Foundation said that while and Social Security taxes; some
ost • - Ittherteans4 strefastis .• about 31 states have incomt.ftir -laws
' Arto
-Slind
T.) Slate'
said 12 or 17 "burned out" psy- taxes, "they' wsould pi-tibia-1ply yell and some 33 have retail sales
chotic patients were "definitely" even louder if they realized taxes of from one to 3Sis cents
improved. They had been living that the only sourer of • taxes on each dollar of gods and
somewhat like vegeables. The is people and the individual services purchased. Most of these
drug evidently gave them -a new taxpayer is really paying muefi sales tax laws require that the
more for government than he tax be passed on to consumers.
interest in their surroundings.
The U. S. Chamber of ComDr. Arthur L. Scherbel, director thinks he is.".
e Foundation 'pointed out merce says the average taxpayer
of the Department of Rheumatic
tlidn't start earning any money
Disease at the Cleveland; 'Nis%
for himself until Feb 1. He
Clinic, reported that the drug
worked through January for
allied stimulated "increased appeUncle Sam.
eine, weight gain, general wellThe chamber said the average
being, and the disappearance of
taxpayer — the $5,000-a-year
easy fatability" in 30 victims of
man with a wife and two chilmild to gevere rheumatoid arth- May
dren — spends 22 working days
ritis:
earning enough money to pay
l
Dr. George E. - Crane, of ele
off his income tases alone.
Montefiore Hospital, New York
City, reportedsisimilar resultS in
20 patients Offering from exBy GAY PAUSEY
treme anxiety, depressions, and
United Press Staff Correspondent
debilitated conditions.
NEW YORK 81'1
Frostbite
Heretofore there has been no
%rug for the deeply depressed soon may replace the burn as the
The number one kitchen hazard.
pgtients.
mental
among
Food marketing expert E. W.
"tranquilizers" reduce the "hyper-activity" of the violent and Williams predicts that in 10
otherwise over-stimulated mental years, more than 50 per cent of
patients. But they cannot be the food we buy will be .frozen.
given to depressed patients be- The kitchen range as we know
cause their "tranquil" state al- it today "will eventually disapEDITORS NOTE: Ben A Jones,
pear...and be replaced by micready is extreme.
general
manager of Calumet
The drug's chemical name is rowave cooking," said Williams. 'Farm's racing stable, is the only
"The revolution is well on its
iproniazid and was developed
man who ever trained six Kensome years ago by Hoffman-La way," Williams, publisher of the tucky Derby - winners. How he
trade
magazine
Quick
Frozen
antian
Laboratories
as
16Roche
and his son. H. A. (Jimmy)
tuberculosis agent and marketed Foods, told the Eastern Frosted Jones, have two of the leading
Foods
Association
convention
"Marsilid."
under the trade-name,
candidates for this year's derby
here this week.
It produced such a state of happy
in Calumet's Gen. Duke and
"The
gadget
laden
kitchen...
that
well-being in TB patients
with its pots and pans, messiness Iron Liege. In the following
experiments in its ability as a
and
long hours over a hot stove dispatch "Plain Ben," discusses
"moodlifter" began at once.
will
soon, become as antiquated some of his derby memories—
The reporting scientists all emand hopes.
as...the
coffee grinder."
phasized the potency of the drug
Williams
said
10
million
U.S.
and the present uncertainty as to
By BEN A. JONES
families now eat their meals at
what is both effective and safe
Written For United Press
least twice a week in front of
has regards dose level and dose the television set.
LEXINGTON, Ky. ar — This
"And most of
frequency. The drug is a prethem are eating frozen foods," time of year. everybody wants
scription drug and its use as a
to know what we're going to'
he added.
''moixilifter" still is in the exHe said some 500 prepared do in the Kentucky Derby.
stage.
perimeolal
Well, we expect to start both
frozen foods are being sold —
these in addition to the hundreds Gen. Duke and Iron Liege, but
of other frozen products such of course we won't start Barbias peas and asparagus, which zon, who has been sick.
It's the same thing a lot of
need cooking.
"Prepared" is the industry's other horses have had, some
terms for such foods as pot pies virus • or other He's going all
By PATRICK J. KILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent and soups which require little right now but he hasn't had
HONOLULU — nr — comes snore than heating and serving. near enough work to be ready
Sales of the prepared frozen for the Derby, and I never run
spring a and some co-eds in at
least 44 states start thinking foods alone increased 35 per cent a horse in the Derby unless
about that palm tree-covered last year. Williams said. This I feel he's got a chance If he
campus on the beach of Waikiki. year, he predited, we will eat doesn't, he's better off in the
Each year the University of some 400 million frozen. pot pies, barn.
As for Gen. Duke and Iron
Hawaii has become the summer 50 million heat-and-serve dinschool home of an increasing ners, 60 to 70 million fruit pies, Liege, they are both nice colts
far Gen. Duke
* number of stateside students who and 320 pounds of potato pro- but I think so
has showed up a little better.
long for a Hawaiian vacation— ducts.
Our national grocery bill this.
Iron Liege beat Gen. Duke
with an occasional class in
year will run about 71 billion In that seven-furlong exhibition
'swimming and hula dancing.
other day,
The boys come, too, but by and dollars, the Grocery Manufac-' at Keeneland the
America report. Of this, but we're not paying much atlarge, the campus is crowded tuters of
types of frozen foods take tention to that We got him up
with bright-eyed mainland co- all
a "bite" of one billion, 600 mil- on. sort of short notices.:and he
eds who attend classes dreSsed in
lion dollars.
wasn't under too much pressure
aloha shirts and Bermuda shorts.
"Small bite .now," said a GMA so we sort of let him run to
The university is already makspokesman. "But each, year it gets suit himself, you might say.
ing plans to take care of more
bigger."
As for the other Derby horses,
than 1,000 visiting students this
Each year also, the list of lux- I would think Bold Ruler and
summer. The western states of
ury frozen items get longer.
that horse from California, Round
California, Washington and Ore,The housewife can buy arti- Table, will be the toughest comgon will supply the majority, choke hearts, frogs' legs, snails,
petition. Of course, they're all
•but, surprisingly enough. last crab roe, bear meat, dandelion
tough in the derby, but I know
year Illinois. Michigan and New greens, passion fruit or bean
those two are good and if they
York were next in representa- sprouts. Or, she an purchase
run good they'll be tough to
tion.
dozens of the so-called nation- beat.
Students from 13 foreign coun- ality foods. Williams said purAs I've said before, Citation
tries, principally Australia, Ja- chase's of these—including Italwas the only horse I ever put
the
Korea
and
pan,
Philippines, ian. Mexican and Oriental add
in the Derby that I felt sure
also made Honolulu their sum- up to 80 million dollars a year.
would win before the race.
mer headquarters.
Whilriway was one of the best
•• Hula And Sun Tan
A BOY AND HIS DOG
too, of course.
Contrary to general belief, the
FAIRFIELD, Iowa
— Nearly
was not scared of Whirl•university Campus is not located. the whole *town turned out to away's ability, but he had been
at Waikiki and the buildings stage an all night search for very unruly. Eddie Arcaro raced
are mostly of modern stone con- 2-yeas old Danny Ruby. They
him exactly as I told him to
struction. But Hawaii's most fa- couldn't find him. Things were'
and pulled away in the stretch
mous landmark, Diamond Head, getting really frantic when Danny
to win by eight lengths. I told
is plainly visible to any student walked casually into his home, Arearo,that given a chance he
wandering to clefts, and the be
- dog following along. He said- Could otitruh any hying ho'rse.
is only two miles away.
he had just been out for a
This year 'Willie Hartack can
curriculum
The
calls it "Dan- walk.
have his choice of our two
ces of., Hawaii." but it's really •
Derby horses. and I expect he'll
hula &Owing and the most popuTRAIN BOWS TO AUTO
want to ride Gen. Duke. Dave
lar summer school course. Still,
TOLEDO. Ohio ar — Trainmen Erb has been riding well for us
•the school is fully -accredited and on a northbound train took one and he'll get the other one.
offers a varied choice of courses look at the southbound track
My son. Jimmy is the trainer
ranging from Chinese literature and flagged down an oncornihg for Calumet now and I'm ofto world civilization.
southbound train. The south- ficially the general manager of
School tuition fees run $8.50 bound train stopped just in time the stable, bue I guess for the
per credit hour with on added to prevent ahead-on collision Derby we'll both be saddling
charges to out-of-territory stu- with Marion T. -Watson's car. up.
dents. Total enrollment is ex- Watson, 59, was locked up on
I've been with horses all my
pected l'"to be More than 4,000 a drunk and disorderly charge.
life, and people _often ask me
this summer.
what was my f biggest thrill in
,
Most -students say that noA FIRM RETURN
racing. Well, when I had whirlwhere but at the University of
— The Internal away, he was the finest I had
CHICAGO
'
Hawaii can they study cal- Revenue Service said today a ever seen. Then there was Armed
culus, learn the hula and get-it Chicago firm has paid enough and haswas ;a great campaigner.
sun tan at the same time.
in 1956 income taxes to give Then 'Citairim, who was the
every person in the United States greatest — well, it's just imWhen a dish or.plate is crack- -$1 and still have 'nearly four possible to separate thme for
ed slightly, place it in a pan of million dollars left over. The as you're dealing with each one
milk and simmer for 45 minutes. firm, which the IRS refused to the thrill seems the greatest.
The ciack usually will disap- identify, paid a 174 million dollar
Come to think of it, maybe
pear.,
income tax.
I haven't had my biggest thrill

If You Need An

OFFICE DESK OR CHAIR
You'll Find What You Want at the

Ledger & Times Office Supply Dept.
STEEL STOOLS

COLE "Posture" CHAIRS

... REDUCE
OFFICE FATIGUE

Frostbite
Be New
Danger

Question Now
Is To Who
Is In Derby

PAGE THREE

By LYON
Name your stool need—Lyon can
fill it. 80 different models. 5 different hrights.A
Model for Every Job
Prices As tow As

$4,20

• Spring tension back
• All nylon bearings

FOLDING
CHAIRS
No. 21115
$29.95

s

$3995
No. 2810

les

10 EXCITING
COLORS

No 739
$11.95

This table for $1.50
with every"Steno" Chair ordered!
"STENO" CHAIR
Prevents office fatigue,
improves efficiency.
Foam rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjustable seat 16/
1
2
" x 131
/
2".
Brown, green, gray or
wine . No. 2515 $29.95

• Back tilts
independently of seat

By LYON

TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as a salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family. Center(drawer for supplies and a shelf for books. Typewriter desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
Cole gray finish
No. 759$11.95

• OTHER TYPES OF DESKS
• FILING CABINETS of ALL SIZES

Choose from a variety of models
— all with sturdy channel steel
frames (like your automobile),
durably enameled in walnut or
taupe. Steel, pressed wood or upholstered seats. All LYON chairs
are designed to fit body contour.
Real comfort!
AS LOW AS

Increases efficiency by eliminating
fatigue. AdjuticaLa 4 ways .. • to fit
your body. Thick team rubber seat.
Latest Fabri-coated material. Will
not stain, crack or peel. Brushed
oluminwn frame. Solid base with
kick plates and top bearing casters.

Granite Gray . Brawn
Oak Leaf Green
T•rra Cotta
Saddle Tao
Win* . Sapphire Mee
and pastel shad•s of
Coral
App!.
end Rust/it

EXECUTIVE — SWIVEL
and SIDE CHAIRS
— STEEL and BRUSHED ALUMINUM —

$4.80

by COLE

FIVE MODELS OF
FOLDING CHAIRS

A CHAIR FOR EVERY OFFICE 'NEED!

OF

Summer School
Teaches The Hula

tuteg
Metalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk

$13950

The now leak in executive
furniture at a never-before
price! The Metalstand 60-inch
double pedestal desk is a
work-saver, time saver, money.
Saver! Baked enamel finish in
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Tan. No-glare
linoleum top in grey, green or
jaspe. Check these outstanding
featured

FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE

epid Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
Includes all these
superior features:
2.
3.
4
5.
6.

3

Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
Ample vertical filing space
File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation

Cell today to see it!

This handsome Cole steel desk makes It easy to
organize work! Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage compartments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
1
2
" high, 18' deep. Olive green or Cole gray
40" wide, 29/
baked enamel finish.

No. 756

50
assasing vett» and ash $38

TOO FOR THE SCHOOL BOY
OR GIRL or HOME OFFICE

PERFECT

Ledger & Times

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
See Greene O. Wilson

Phone 55,
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. Henry Elliott
Hostess For Meet
Of UDC Chapter

•

Weddings

TIM

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Locals
Activities

Children Need
Play Toys Year Round

Balance Sheet In The
Hot And Cold War

SATURDAY — APRIL 27, 195716,

Justices Make Up
Wedding Audience,

of nationalistic pride sweeping
Asia has sparked a resurgence
of loyalty to "native" faiths,
such as Mohammedanism, BudLIVERPOOL, N. Y.
Mr.
dhism and Hinduism. And It
and Mrs. William Schapley can
has raised formidable new barboast of one thing about their
riers to, the further spread of
wedding.' There were 41 justices
Christianity, which many Asians
of the peace present.
associate with "Westisn colonialThey were to be married by
,—
Liverpool justice Irving Orth,
Dr. Tracey K. Jones Jr., mac
By LOUIS CASSELS
who is also an instructor at a
cutive secretary of the Methodist'
magistrates' training school. Orth United Press Staff Correspondent board of missions, told
n• recent
WASHINGTON RP — In this conference of
had arranged for an instructor to
Christian leaders
take over his class so he could city of famous sights a sound that the Asian religions
have
marry the Schapleys, but at the is the newest tourist attraction.
now begun to "look upon the
It is the wailing sound of United
last minute the guest instructor
States itself as a fertile
a muzzin's voice issuing from ground
couldn't make it.
for their missionary efOrth solved the problem by a mosque. Five times a day forts."
it
calls
Washington's
Moslems
to
marrying the Schapleys in the
"They are gaining 'converts and
cafeteria of the local school prayer with the sing-song Arabic building temples in
this counwords:
where magistrates' class was held
try." he said.
"La
Ilah
illa
Allah, Muhammed
—with 40 class members, justices
A United Press survey, prompts%
Rasulu Allah."
of the peace, as witnesses.
ed by Dr. Junes' remarks, inThe prayer calls were heard dicates that
this "reverse misfor the first time this month, sionary"
FOR CRIBBAGE FANS
effort is atill on an
at the' :tart of the Moslem holy extremely
limited scale in AmenMADISON, Wis. —11P0-- Os- season of
Ramadan. They will Ca.
car Olson picked up his crib- continue year-round
in the future,
A spokesman for the Islamic
bage hand and saw the jack of as a regular part
of worship at Center said' there
are about 100,spades, and the fives of dia- the Islamic center
now nearing 000 Moslems in
the United States,
monds, hearts and clubs. Then completion on fashionable
Massa- of whom the vast
majority are
the five of spades was cut giv- chusetts
Avenue.
immigrants from Arab countries
ing him the "perfect hand."
Construction of this beautiful j,,,. ; tau;nealareu uf immigrants
It was the second perfect hahd white mosque in
the heart of The biggest Moslem communitiel
for Olson in 80 years of crib- the U. S. capital
has brought are
.in' New York, Detroit and
bage playing, a rarity which of- home to American
Christians a Toledo,
Ohio. The Washington
ten never comes to life-long fact which their missionaries
in mosque
serves about 500 local
cribbage addicts.
Asia have !len reporting, with
Moslems, nearly all of whom are
But that was only one hind. mounting' Concern, for the
past assigned to
embassies of Arab
His opponent, Mrs.. John Ripp several years.
nations here.
whipped him to win the game.
Show Vigorous Signs
The assaaos Asian religions, aftDo not wrap ice in newspapers". er centuries of decline and decaTo make a knobless pot lid usThis method warms the ice and dence, are again showing vigorous able, push p screw up through the
hastens the melting.
signs of life. The t;trong spirit hole and twist a cork onto it.

• By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
— Talk about
NEW YORK
By CHARLES M. McCANN
Saturday, April 27
Thursday. April 25
toys in the springtime?
Mrs. Henry Elliott opened -her
Klub Kapers, a home talena, Rehersal for Klub Kapers acts United Press Staff Correspondent
Certainly, said Warren Gochehome for the meeting of the show will be presented in othe will be held in the high school
The week's good a n d bad nour, a - toy selection expert,
J. N. Williams capter of the Murray High School audat6riurn auditorium at 6:30 o'clock. All news on the international balance
children's playthings should be a
United Daughters of the Con- at 8:00 o'clock by te Mi.Fray acts must be present.
sheet:
year-round thing for doting parfederacy held on Wednesday. Woman's Club, a4enefit for
•• * •
The struggle between young ents and other relatives to conApril 24. at two-thirty o'clock their Youth Conefiration project.
King
Hussein
of
Jordan
and
Magazine
Club will, meet
The
sider.
in the afternoon.
so• • •
at the home of Mrs. Fred the anti-Western, pro-Communist
Gochenour, who runs an unIn the absence _cif ..thespresi.e.
political
leaders
The Alpha Department of the Gingles at two-Wrty o'clock.
who threaten usual toy organization in St.
dent, the presiding officer was Muya'Wornan's Club will meet Mrs. L. E. Owen will be the his throne assumed such critical
Paul, Minn., said that's one of
Mrs. Fred Gingles who led .in at oWe club house at two-thirty speaker.
importance that the United States the troubles in the
child's world
a discussion of the change di o'clock in the afternoon.
was involved.
•• • •
of play today. Everybody "gorges"
meetings. The chapter voted t
President Eisenhower atad-Sec- the kids with toys at Christmas.
efiellay, Apra 29
- —
postpone the vote ura—the
retary of State John Foster Dul- Period. But children
The AAUW will meet at
need good
meeting when more members
thirty o'clock for a pot luck les announced that they re- play material the year round.
will be present.
garded the "integrity and insupper
at
the
Electric
Murray
Select By Interest
Little Miss Jennifer Prothro
The opening prayer was led
Building. This will be the last dependence" of Jordan as vital.
One way to keep this latter
by Mrs. Elliott. The chapter ea- of Tyler. Texas, is the guest of
The United States aircraft car- method from becoming costly,
meeting
of
the
year.
pressed appreciation to Judge her grandparents, Mr. and Mar
rier Forrestal, two cruisers and Gochenour sad,
• •• •
is to choose the
Waylen Rayburn for having the E. C. Parker.
11 destroyers sailed suddenly toy not
•,
•
•
•
by its price tag but
_tannest , balls pla,ce,d . neck _on _the
from the- French Riviera. - under by its
intscest to' the ehila.
1
,
..oe statue in the court yard.
emergency orders, for the eastern
"Take the stick horse," he
Refreshlnents were seciaxi by the weekend with her—daughter
Mediterranean:
said. "Doesn't cost much .. . but
the hostess to the members and and family. Mr. and Mrs. Her'In Jordan itself, Hussein mobiis an all-time favorite."
bert Lee Williams and sons. Lee
one guest, Mrs. • Willie Decker.
lized his army and declared
Gochenour pronounced "goner"
and Kirby, of Memphis, Tenn.
The Murray Rose and ; Garden martial law to thwart any leftist
• $ ••
said another mistake is the selecClub heal a luncheon meeting at attempt at a coup.
tion of toys too fancy. That's
Mr, and •Mrst James H. Mc- the Kenlake Hotel on Wedneswhy the child plays with the
Kinney of Murray Route One day. April 24, at one o'clock in
. There were indications that
are the parents at a daughten the. afternoon with Mrs. A. F.
box or plastic bag in avhich the
SoViet . Russia, 4"ia;e"iatii
.
.earraaraal
toy arse packaged, rather than
Sharon .Lat. weighing 8 pounds Doran as the hostess.
URBANA, I..
economic difficulties
—A Univerth e
two ounces. born on Thuraday.
with the toy itself.
Mrs. C. L. Sharbrough. presi- possibility
sity of Illinois textile and clothof further trouble in
I 25. at the Murray Hospital. dent:'presided af the meeting. ,
"Every parent thinks his Child
ing specialist says a flat, woven
-its East European satellite coune grandparents are Mr. and
is precocious," said Gochenour.
The interestin* and infordia-- tries, might
floor covering may prove the
be
seeking
better
Mrs. Glenn 'McKinney and Mr. 'is(' Program was Presented by
"A toy can be tested, and sugimost durable in a home with
relation with the West.
and Mrs. Ray Ross.
gested for the three-to-five age
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Her subject
4tteldren and pets.
Soviet Premier Niaolai A.'Huigroup, but the parent of the
was "Perennials."
▪- •
—
"This type of rug is the best
ganin
8,000-word
sent
an
letter
Rhonda Carol-'
- j the name
four-year old inevitably will
An arrangement of spring
buy if you have pets, young
British
Prime
Ito
Harold
Minister
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Billy fin era adorned the luncheon
choose one in the five-to-eight
children
and- a considerable
Joe Anderson of Benton Route table. Covers were laid for nine Macmillan expressing Russia's de- bracket."
abount of traffic in a room."
sire for good relations.
Four for their daughter, weigh- members present.
Gochenour. in oNew York to
Jane Werden said.
Belief strengthened that Bus• s ••
_
ing six pounds seven ounces.,
look over some ne't' toys, said
She said this tyasaof covering
born on Wednesday. Atari! 17, 4. Paint splashes can be removed sia might seen make one step his own ever-estimating of the
doesn't last as long as expensive
at the Murray HaspitaL
from windows and mirrors .by toward better relations by mak- play interest of his daughter.
rugs. but that "Must people are
•• s •
washing with turpentine or am- int concessions which would get Gail. led to his being in the
ready to replace floor coverings
the United Nations disarmament
A son. Joe Dennis. weighing monia or hot vinegar.
toy testing business.
when their children are older
conference in London started toseven pounds 2Ia (iunces. was
"When she wis(three, I bought
anyway."
agreement.
some
ward
bern to Mr. and Mrs. Edward . The enameled surfaces of a
her an electric train.
A number of fibers are availGamal
President
Abdel
Nasser
'Myers Goodwin of Buchanan. stove never should be washed
"I realized later, as the train
able but Miss Werden sauested
Tenn.. Route Four. on Saturday, while they are ot, or cracking of _Egypt_ oiaatital a. formal de- 6016e-fed dud- and she played
rayon as the "best dollar4oron
claration
operation
of
the
April 20. at .the Murray Hospital. will result.
blocks, it was a pretty
dollar, buy."
Suez Canal Zone. Under the with
thought a lot
Other fibers which also are
declaration Egypt would continue silly .choice. But I
parents are just as confused:"
acceptable;
to exert complete authority over of
Became Toy Distributor
Cotton—wears well, but haro
the canal. But Nasser made
'
His confusion led to organizeto keep clean
•
some important concessions to
nen of the Toy House. a national
Nylon—has been too expensive •
sinable spring footwear as a one- the Western countries which use distributor of more than 500.00(1
By DOROTHY FLANDERS
but is gradually coming down
canal.
the
-United Press Staff Correspondent quarter-inch extenaion on t h e
toys each month, all of them
in price.
One was that Egypt would
ST. LOUIS 11' —B. V. .Fister. toe. to give' a finishing point to
Combinaoons of rayon and flychild-tested.
inteenatiunal
arbitration
agree
to
a
sheemaker. seas
womeras milady's middle -. calf hemline,
_ Ion and rayon and' wool.
The testing is done. in more
of complaints against its canal
"Forty to 50 per cent of ea-sal knewledge of footwear is covered small waist and high crowned
than a dozen nurseries, kinder....
operation.
in corailairration with rayon makes by one woman's remark. "all I head. He refustall to comment on
gartens, children's hams and day
The United States. despairing
a' satisfactory floor covering," know about shaes is that they the resulting silnouette.
centers in the St. Paul area.
of
agreement
Nasser,
with
had
hurt."
The well - shod woman this
Miss Werden said. '
The children have the toys for
meeting
railed
N.
of
a
the
U.
it
is aeb to make women spring will wear the least pos.• • • • •
at least 10 dale, before they
- mat ae bantungs are usually -feel as it- .hr ore ‘solk.rur-1711--Friptc-hrrher feet. Fisier
-arut-Sec4f4
"
--C("1"e"1"—ftn" "tite—eanal decide whether they ;Rae them
acetate, so. they should be pres- foem rubber. 'They are, he said, it has to. fit. Shoes still ire cut • issue. But after publication of Their reward — they keep all
sed with an iron set at a very along with 15 tacks and staples, out of skims, but when designers the Egyptian declaration, t h e the toss they want. Gochenour
a ;steel shank, woad en_d seven get through cutting, there is United States indicated it would said he believes his is the only
low heat.
accept Nasser's terms as a tempmaterials .besides the, leather.
little -skin left.
organization letting children raThis describes o•aie oydinary
And calfskin or kidskin is as oraTy arrangement.
Preserve the appearance of
ther that adults decide a toy's
pump.
closes:lean
Tess
But
;
the
easy
and
to
mar
tear
as
ever,
suede shoes by regular brushing
The Eisenhower - Dulles state- play value.
with a rubber sponge. If the there 4 *o the shoe, the more Futer pointed out. So the cob"Adults tend to, choose intricate
on Jordan constituted an
ment
t,
explained.
gees
he
into
bler must find materials to resuede wears smooth, a few light
playthings," he said. "Our lives
implied
invitation
to
King
Hushe
statement
confusing;
To
this
strokes with the finest sandpaper
inforce the bit that is left. Hence
. We try to inget complicated
added. "'No wander women don't the less in a shoe, the More sein to seek American aid in
will restore the Original nap.
flict the same state of affairs
his
keeping
throne
and
maintainwhat
walking
"
they're
know
on." gees into it.
on our children, and yet, look
High Cost Complaint
A cobbler's rnatenals for a ing the independence of Jordan. theougn the years at the favorite
statement
'This•in
effect was
Faster is a former Shoe design- cloud-like number are rarely I
toys. Dolls, beats, guns, cars
er traho can fill his mouth with less than the following. Heavy the first offer to invoke the
rubber balls, puzzles
tacks and cobble with the best duck to shape the toe. A metal I new Eisenhower Doctrine aimed and trucks,
horse I mentioned.
of them. Now turned factory shank ta support the arch. A ' at Communist aggression in the and the suck
Middle
East.
Hamilton
superintendent
for
the
heel.
cloth
the
never'
to
shape
FIR ALL MARES IF !KARMIC AI1S
Actually, Communist aggression None of them very complicated. ;
Shoe Co.. he despairs of women And inside lining. A non-slip
Rearing A1G SIM .11 a• pleasch to
learn
who complain about the high heel fabric. In.soles. foam rub- ; a as. nut part of the Jordan weapons, to strenthen him.
that •• so. carry
compact. Ism at Maastrot Aco lta....eriot It
•• Wager wow
picture.
Further, the Eisenhower-Dulles '
m . ar
But
e-Cmrn
prb
oecaouse uH
cost of Shoes. Today's high fash- ber pads and soles. Tiny leather ,
n iu
ss
tseaus
n's
d
mry to *beam mums* fres
MN be
ion shoes calls for 175 to 250 strips to anchor seams. And of
reach moron Viol ear Warta.
statement constituted a warning ;
Ald 41••
mural
Mr* epoirenalq. 1101
because Russia is meedling in to Russia and to Egypt and '
hand operations per shoe, he course. shoe leather.
our "Al
Earls( *kW tea
They add up, Fister concluded. Middle Eastern affairs, the young Syria. which are en'eeuraging
wr AXE IIAPPT TO OTTER
THIS'0011.
PLTrE DATTVIT $ERVICZ
king could ask for American Hussein's enemies, to watch their '
saiTh
d-irty-five years ago when to what women walk on.
TOR UM
001CirCIINCIC OP liZARRIG AID COS
people were wearing a high butmilitary aid, in the f••rm /•f St eps
ton. p(Sinted - toe eleklhopper.
by
faster decided to be an engineerWALLIS DRUG I
archrect. He went as far as
_Less TIMES TONIGHT—
-to.,es arid, has been content ever
once—even if the trend ,has
ANTHONY QUINN
made full cycle back t•i painted
• aec!
••, 111
lie saw a sla,e is an architec,)' PAULEY
By GA.
•.iral. r'ngine • ring pr.( rt. menon United Press staff Correspointent
RAY FAILLAND
!;a1 !urn, • ne-duntri,i-,n calfDEBRA PAGET
NEW YORK AP — This week
kin' int. tr.r.e-curnensi,,n foot- in Manhattan:
wear.
Vacation from sehool will be
When a designer decides to lust the start of work for many
FREE Pick • up & Delivery
:gnore the
five toes in of -the nation's teenagers. Th,
Expert Dyeing Service
fir
avi
f a puint. • Fister
Insurance reInstitute. uf
Alteration Serv ice
ams the asi a in'- L :h.e with
ports this' week two million of
a pour feted to a feet with the them
WALTER WATERFIELD
are expected- to hold sumusual number of toes.
mer jobs. This number is in
owner
"It isn't ,alwoys easy:"' he said. addition
to the fa e million al: •
1411 Olive Bled.
The...Least Possible • s
Pe. 430
ttk during the school month r..kni,,Ics_r_rivsetihed fa'.hThe Institute had no breakMIKMNIMMIIE mommi'!fist.elmissaaimmimemoimmo. down of the teenagers' to'..
earnings last year, but has 'solo,:
into the type of jobs they Lek(
Most .girl., become clerks In oth,
•
•
t qwtr•- where Owl* iseea or car,
•
forhiidren,
either at home
amp
a cc

tri--

PERSOATALS

Luncheon .11leeting
Held By Murray
Rose & Garden Club

Choose Flat, Woven
Carpets For Home
ru,

I-a

A Sound Is
New Tourist
Attraction

REE
AT

Women's Knowledge Of Footwear Covered
By Remark Of II oman Of How They Hurt

SCOTT WALGREEN'S
REMODELING
AND

HEARING AID
BATTERIES

as

A Week In
Manhattan

MON.
TUES.
WED.
TIM RS.
FRI.

"RIVER'S EDGE"

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

LANCASTER71irdERN

•

- GRAND PRIZE -

We wish to thank the people of Mur_ray_and. Callaway County_wholiave given
s v. ark _ as caddies, e.•
us their patronage during our stay in Mur- II station
attendan1s. lifeguards,
.

Tar-e.••••••—

.
We will be plea'ed to continue to
serve you from our shop 'in Paducah.
Anyone wishing to make 'payments
may do so by mailing them to- Our Padu=
cab office.

. _11....tz,p. rc,,,14....r., dopt to door salesmen, messengers. grocery clerks
or farm hands. Ora* enterprising
lad tr,•,k over care of' gardens
of several neighborhood families,
!the Ihsolute said.
Another organization, the Youth
Research -institute, said the teensave reest of their summer, time earnings One study of 385
41'
isrurigaters rshewed each saved
4.,n as "rage' (a. $.189 last summer.
One 19-year-old boy, working as
'a resort waits r. saved 51.400.
al - same (1 ady showed 53
per ci•nt. save .for, school needs
the folaraing years: 13 Per cent
4 beading 'a college nest
Legg, 6 . per cent had U car in
mind; and another 5. per Cent
were : stowing messes, fur Mar.4

Murray Tent&Awning Co.
505 Walnut Street
---)1111s__*.mos="ii
v"ommir

Phone 61

Wetsclox'ELECTRIC CL
Sunbeam HAIR DRYER
Schick ELECTRIC RAZOR
Scofield BIBLE!.
Lasko ELECTRIC SKILLET
•••

TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY WILL BE

BELL & HOWELL MOVIE SET
which includes
WILSHIRE MOVIE CAMERA and PROJECTOR - CASE I
LIGHT BAR - MOVIE LIGHT BULBS and FILM

REGISTER

IN HAL WALIIS'ppootrtioN

THE RAINMAKER 1..!

TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR ALL PRIZES

WENDELL COREY LLOYD BRIDGES EARL HEIMAN

— Prizes Awarded at 6 p.m. Each Day —
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SEWING MACHINES, Necch I,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
MSC
phone 1091.

SINGER SEWING Machine representative in Muray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
MONUMENTS
2250-J.
M24C LOST: Dog, April 18, white and
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
liver, pointer, female, 8 years
for
fine
memorials
of
builders
TO
WANTED
For
CHARTER:
over halt century. Porter White,
HELP WANTED
M27C weekend cruise on Kentucky. I
Manager. Phone 121.
Lake. A bo'il with' sleeping accomudations for six or eight per..KiEE ESTIMATES on awnings sons. With of without skipper MAIDS FOR NEW YORK (live
and venetian blinds. Call 1310. or guide. Call Valley 6-3997 be- in) A-1 jobs; to $180 monthly.
tween 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Mod- Pree realm and boat's!, fare adEtroud Upholstry_ _Shop.
day thrah Friday._ or write vanced; nicest families; fast acBox 475,
nderson, Ky.
A29C tion. Write Gem Agency. 35 Lincoln, Roslyn Heights, New York,.
$325
1TC
N. Y.
Per Month
Salary
Plus Bonus
ROTO-TILLER tractor and powStop-Read This!
. One of the lastesLiarugressing. er lawn mowers. By hour ur. day.
-Are you a nabltfOUSTI
Bilbrey's, phone',1186.
M1C`
Its anpanies in its- field will
:Ate you...willing to work?.
nave a representative interCan you meet and talk intelviewing men who hold the
ligently with people?
SLEEPING ROOM for two, 207
following qualifications:
South 3rd St.
A27nc
Are ybu willing to be trained
1-Age 20 to 40.
in our methods of sale r.epree
2-Own automobile in good
sentation?'
3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
*condition.
Are you between 21-50 years
with private bath and' `large
3-Willing to travel Monday
of age?
through Friday; home's:Kura' screened porch. Pone- 1060 or
'if you can answer yes to the
A29C
1301.
weekend.
above questions, we would
4-High Schools-education.
like to, meet and talk with
5-7-Available f o r imenediate
FURNISHED garage apartment.
We need two men, no
employment.
1101 W. Main. Call 1698. A29P
experience necessary but you
st: Apply in rferson.
must have care. You will be
-- •
neceesary.
•No
experience
.trained in the field. Your inFURNISHED 3 room 'apartment
Thorough training .is given by
come starts when - Yeti report
in duplex. $35. W. Z. Carter.
.company and pay begins with
for training. This is not sellA29C
phone 379-J.
training.
ing magazines, books or vacu-urn cleaners. Starting salary
Interviews
NICE CONVENIENT 4 room
$75.00 week and commission.
See
house with utility room and bath.
Apply in Person
near
'college.
Large shady yard,
MR. KUHN
See:
MR. Wit-LARD
A29C
Phone 1288.
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
.- 10 am. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday. April 30
Tuesday, April 30
FURNISHED APT., three rooms
Hall Hotel
Ky, State Employment Office
elecbath,
entrance,
private
and
' Mayfield; Ky.
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone
adults.
equipped,
trically
A30C
A29C
. A30C
131-W after 5;00 p.m.

NOTICE

ing 'converts and
in this coun-

survey, prompts
s' remarks, in.
I "reverse mite
is still on •a--scale in Arneriwss

Lost & Found

TFOR RENT-7-j

for the Islamic
! are about 100,he United States,
ist majority are
Arab countries
of immigrants,. [ern communitieal
rk, Detroit and
Ihe Washington
about 500 local
all of whom are
sassies of Arab

ibless pot lid usA, up through the
cork onto it
-

t- -

1.

ONE 1952 model Plymouth or
old, bred. Liberal 'reward. J. W. one 19$3 Pontiac. 150th are nice
Stroud, Dun's Barber Shop. Call and clean. New tires. Phone 1680
9146.
A27P or see at 515 Whitnell.
A29C
LOST: Sunglasses at Murray High
School. These are prescription
sunglasses. Please return to Ledger and Times and receive reward.
A30C

1-Urelne. bilmal
5-God of thunder
9-Siameke unit or"
currency
12-Monster,
13-Ireland
14-Falsehood
-15-Spry
17-6:imi of nut

(abbr.)
34-Metal
35-Pulverized rock
for
-Posed
36
portrait
37-Chubby
36-Celeatial being
41-Gasp for
breath

42-Emitted vapor
44-Wasted a•ay
47-DevOured
46-Equal
&I-Danish island
61-Mongrel
52-Woody plant
63-River in
Belgium

e.t.a?,
•
19-Ventilates

41-A riguish • ,
32-Stanclard• of
p.•rfertion
24-GIrCs name
25-Body of water
26-Make amends
213-French article
10-Devoured
31-I'revent
32-Provide crew

7
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3-Ch
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10-Wee
11-Golfmouf
16-piod ,
time
16-affection
20-Esne
22-Small amount
33-Beef animal
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By
JAMES KEENE

c 't. r.,..
I eeerters. where General SI: :a-- r • -v I f. i t
f ••'...:'17:7'. ""i
E:z EitAL shi,..,. sea rose :iasi appropriateu a room for La .... , a." %S.-...n - ties orssr has
when G:?neral %V.:-.i.1.., en- hearing. A sentry stood on each besn obeyed, he sp.dce to Joceiyii:
g..xal
tared the ruum, dusty aqd un side of the Alum. presenting arms ; •:Capt_ .n, -w.II you ba
. *neven,. senissaha inset-ems-ssa..4,-sasisrtly-for We 0.D.,aseursoperied 'eentigti to g.34344.4.R _ tila.3 With
.
f the door...then stepped aside and ehaevai of cl.ae,;...'13?..
made a ride of it. sir."
Wessels waved Emil Senwabacker inside.1 "ye.;. sir. It's true that Captain
air?"
are
you,
"How
.
nodded at ttie others. "Do youl A long table stood at -the ex- actrwi.backer relieved me of ny ,
•
know. I le' Fort Kearny an I treme end of the room, and be- ,I command, and at the,time I on. I
A
mr hour after aptain Seinvabacker hind this was arrayed the most' jected in the most strenuous midi- _
and the Cheyennes. Look at the magnificent aggregation at rar,k ner, but I. was motivated by a
.
lead they stretched. It's no won- Emil Schwabaeker had ever seen.; severe wound, aggravated by a
der we never were able, to chase 'Colonel Ashford was there, seatedr-fever condition. The regimental
to one side. Lieutenant Eastwood ! surgeon at Fort Philip Kearny
the Indiana and catch them."
"Sit down," Sherman said, occupied a chair at the prosecut- ,V.11 testify, if need be, ti the
"Colonel Ashford. pour General ing counsel's tabte. Scliveaback- truth of that statement."
I
'W. ssels sane brandy." With'er came to, attention, saluting.
"We're not doubting your word,
gla.ss,
Wessels lining a loaded
General Sherman said, -Take a 'Captain," Sherman said. "Noe adSherman added, "%Ve've had our seat, Captain."
mit now. before this court, that
preliminary peace talks. General.
Schwabacker loyeered himself you miseharged Captain Schwaand 1 must say lie results are
i
into a chair and only then did he backer?"
3 gratifying."
"I do, sir." Jocelyn's v.)lee was
see the few chairs at the back of
"I rode thropgh the Cheyenne
wessels the room. His father sat there. firm. "He did me a great service,
camp on the way in,"
stony-faced. Henrietta Brpbaker and for any unpleasantness I have
east "The devilish feeling it tuts
occupied another. between his cost him. I offer my niost humble
in a man."
father and a heavily whiskered apologies." He looked down at
of
"Then imagine the courage
am his man uneasy in a suit of clothes. Schwabacker, and the ice in his
Captain Seliwabacker
Schwabaeker had never seen Jim eyes melted. A smile lifted his
set geant," General Harney said. Bridger before, but he recognized lips. "I'm •sorry. .Emil. Somehow,
"Alone and unarmed."
I could never say it before."
him immediately.
"We were just discussing CapGeneral Sherman rapped with
'1I understand, sir." Schwathin Schwabatkers arrest," Shercourt backer tipped his head down and
man said. "And we all agreed the gavel. "This military ,
studied his hands, viarmth filling
that he is to be released immesh- will now Come to order."
The first charge, that of Lydia him, crowding out every other
ably."
was immeasurably Kincaid, was presented. Colonel feeling. He knew that he never
Wessels
chargos, and again would compete with this
:shocked. "Gentlemen, you eon- Ashford read the
the deposition. which was en- man, would never need to, for
done his Retainer'
record by two ans they were equals.
"I haven't read Mrs. Kincaid's tered on-the
"Very well, Cat.tain," Sherman
deaositsm," Sherman said, "but I dustriously writing clerks.
"May it please the court." Ash- said sternly. "The charge against
believe that it is within my power
the
surrendering
after
said,
Captain Schwabacker is dropped."
to release Captain Schwahacker." ford
Schwabacks
Wessela put aside his brandy; documents, "Captain
"My charges against Sergeant
counsel."
by
repreiented
not
is
sr
more serloui business was at
Major Finnegan are also dropColonel,"
that,
-Of
aware
"I'm
said. "Sergeant
hand. "General, may -1 inform
the ped," Jocelyn
you that Mrs. Kincaid's charge Sherman said. "However, of. Pinnegah preaented me from
care
taken
been
has
matter
insignificance.
to
paled
has now
murder." Sher-mitres
he committing
Captain Schwahaeker is charged Orderly, will you summon
a bit wider; the
opened
eyes
this
to
with relieving a superior officer counsel for the defense
'other generals sat a bit straight- court."'
of his command, by force, and
Cr. "I was ready to shoot CapThere was a long peniod of sihave charges of my own to pretain Schwahacker when Sergeant
orderthe
waitinywhile
of
lence,
sent: the unauthorized suing for
disarmed me. Ile perc room. A large-- Finnegan
peace in the name of the United ly was oat of
formed a soldier's duty, and I'm
with
ticked
wall
the
on
clock
his intent."
States Government."
the sorry for mistaking
Four generals stared. Colonel mretilnining regularity, then
"This leaves me no alternaTemple
Captain
and
orierred
door
not
was
this
sat
dumbly;
Ashford
his tive" • Sherman said. "Colonel
Ins probfem and he was glad of Jocelyn entered the room,
the nucans thumping solidly on the Ashford, you will .,cetire
iL
He took a mediate release of Sergeant FinGeneral Terry touni voice first, fipor at each step.
and negan from the post stockade.'
'
and it thundered. "Do you mean seat at Sehwabacker's table
East- He looked es the two busy clerks.
to sit there. General, and tell me this brought Lieutenant
"So ordered in the records."
that C7rtarn Sehveatmek..et• on huh wood to his feet.
Eastwood stiStelsereet. -may-I_. "General, I proteet this Imamown -tniiestiga, and without
ispeetessse!"
Itt
liffintr
a
waved
larity7
.eamp
thority, went to the hostile
"If you think you Can sift the
Jocelyn, who mopped perspiration
•
and sued for peace?" '
remarks,"
your
from
profanity
from his brow. His Icing siege of
".Ltlos sits," •
a.-skiie:_
07MA strength. Mc,Irian -sett!:-He-swami
n eAsThail ,. sat-Th"God, what a man," Harney
then his
left him alarmikly thin. "Gen- .tive man, until aroulted,
said. "Brevet him!",
left little 'doubt in a man's
Sherman waved his hand im- era;," Eastwood was saying. eyes
mind as to his character,
patiently. His long face grew "ca:‘tain Jocelyn has preferred
Color in ya de d „ Eastwood's
thoughtful ard-he got up to walk separate charges against Captain
cheeks. He said, "Since Captain
back and forth. 'There can be Schwabacker. This is disqualify- 3ocelyn's largssse has dispensed
no snap judgment here," he said I ing!"
Jocelyn rose slowly, with the with on set of charges, may
at last.. "Gentlemen, have Cappresent Mrs. Kincaid's?"
tam n Schwabacker nummoned in aid of his cane, and stew.] dike a
"proceott" Sherman said.
"May
the morning for a genera/ fowl!. Lail pine,'tefaying slightly.
"I intend-'to prove," Eastwood
it please the court," he said, "but
Martial." .
Schwabe-1(er
• • •
, I have. no charges to press said, "that Captain
Without authority and inBrevet Captain Emil Schwa- against Captain Schwatriccer,-or acted
directly caused the death of an
hacker dressed earefulay in n new -Sergeant Major Finnegan."
relieved you of your army officer."
full-dreas uniform ttinitgiittutiy1
--'command!" Eaid.wood 'shouted
priulded by the regimental
."The - Brass and the Blue"
it all. 1 vms thehe!",
tent, but when he stepped ()testae "la
In an end here
swiftly
Rolla s draws
Sherman's gavel Was
Into the enriy-morning nunlight;
Lieutenant tomorrow when Emir. future
he was without sidearms, as tbumpins. He hooked
the yowl-martini
Ra4twood with jun eyse and anid, is deckled In
1..1 ryi officer tinder arrest.
miss the enyin' chamber.
The Officer of the day waited "Lientvnant. may I remind
.
groseing climax of this Isisirrogniar unit
' with indifferent enurtessy and to. suawstaat anothertorical navel.
gether they walked toward head* I buret will be., grounds for your

li
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3-Daughter of
Minus
4-Depended On
6-Symbol for
tellurium
7._cgid
6-Part of body

1-1kle,kMee•
2-Urg• on
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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AllIRR AY

43-River in Wales
45-Reforei
46--eliclf beetle
49-Note of meal*

LAST TIMES TONITE!

"PASSAGE
WEST"

CASE

with

.wove, Burt Lancaster and Katharine Hepburn in a scene from
"THE RAINMAKER," with Wendell Corey and Lloyd Bridges
opening Sunday at the Varsity Theatre fur a three-day engagernent.

JOHN PAYNE

Hedges should be pruned with
the top narrower than the bettorn in order to give all sides ul
the hedge sunlight.

Livestock
Report

'in TECHNICOLOR

,- P-L-U-S
TINGLING SUSPENSE!

Max H. Churchill
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-'
- Livestock:
YARDS
Hogs 12,000, moderately active;
barrows and gilts mostly steady
with Thursday's average. A few
instances 15 to 25 cents lower,
sows unchanged. - Bulk U. S.
1 to 3 mixed weight and grade
180 to 240 lb 17 to 18.2a; 30
head No. 1 to 3 mixed weight
and grade around 215 lb 18.60;
sows U. S. 1 to 3 400 lb down
16 to 16.50; heavier sows 15 to
15.75.
Cattle 600, calves 300: Steers
and butcher yearlings mainly high
standard and good at 19 to 21,
cows fairly- active at steaa3
prices. Utility and commercial
-11 -to- IS; -bulls little changed,
utility and commercial 14 to 16;
vealers and calves unchangeu.
Trading relatively slow. F e w
high choice and prime vealers
24 to 25; ohoice 21 to 23.
Sheep 200, not enough to test
market. Few spring lamus evenly
lower in cleanup trading.

A "STARRY" ROLE
DETROIT Aft - Actor Harvey
Daniels, 24, of Fitchburg, Mass.,
was hospitalized in god condition after overplaying his part.
Daniels struck himself with a
baseball bat during a roadshov.version of the musical comedy,
"Damn Yankees."

•

Fanerei Home

•

Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped'
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service 311 N. 4th St,

Ph. 98

I

RANSOM!

GLENN FORD BONNARD

SUNDAY

MONDAY

-

FIRST RUN MURRAY
ONE hum

TABERS
UPHOLSTERY
SHOP
104 N. 3rd

St. Ph. 549

• High Quality Work

ft

a
•

40A/Ns r
A rowN
GONE 44,40
W/Tee L Lis 7.,

,4 .11.
- a -Jeff
t.i ,C#110151
•
II

• Free Estimates

Holland Drug I
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church thstir

••••-

by Ernie Bushrnillet

NANCY

NOW AUNT FRITZI
I TOOK MY BATH

NANCY-

I'VE GONE
OUT- DON'T
FORGET TO
TAKE A BATHAUNT FRITZI

a
4111151

WILL

Ca%

11 11
4
1Mim
..4
.000
iri"IF4*

d4so,
dio
.4.1..•••••••1
bob 1 5 Po 00 OA. 157 by Aa•• 1•••••• $••••••••• k.

-

sra.-27-

by Raeburn Van Buren

AB3IE an' SLATS
• 4.

THINK

415:
1

,

HOW DO YOU KNOW
PRINCIPAL DODGE WILL
PUNISH BUZZ AND
ROCKY, PADDY!

WHAT CHOICE HAVE I, MISS DELL
HECTOR FORBUSH RUNS THIS SCHOOL
WITH AN IRON HAND - CROSS HIM AND
YOU'RE REPLACED. BUZZ BENHAM
AND ROCKY RIDGE WILL JUST
HAVE TO BE PUNISHED,
THAT'S ALL,'

In,

ET

7:00

-

Show Starts .

."!

34-Sea.•tory
3l-Daf of week
36-Scoff
33-Indonesian
tribesman
111-Alautlan maland
40-CondescendIng
look
inanno ulan
12-

615

Open

SOLID OAK table and chairs.
A27P
Phone 1057-X-J.

1955 WIZZARD garden tractor,
disc, plow, cultivator, bulldozer
27 FT. 154.01-.FRN house trailer in
blade. LampkIns Motor Sales.
excellent condition. Can be seen
A27C
Phone 519. 3rd & Maple.
at Rhea's Grocery at Stella.
A26P 8 SPOTTED Poland China pig
2 months old. Nice. 1.3 mil,
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Nice 2 North of- Murray. J. L. Mahan.
Pedruom home, has hardwood
A27P
floors throughout, electric heat,
nice utility _room _ancl- garage
. GH• SO REAL
•
attachea, redecorated' inside and
HOLLYWOOD fir - Actitess
out. Nice big lot, can be seen
on North 18th Street or call Nancy Davis enjoyed a second
1469-M after. 1:00 p.m.
M3P courtship during filming of "Hellcats of the Navy." She plays
LOOK Home Owners! 10 Alum the sweetheart of Ronald Reagan
windows, 1 door for $199 instal- in the film. He's her real life
led. Alum awning any size for husband.

NEW YORK V - Patrolman
Alfred Toefield climbed down
into a saver to rescue a dog
trapped there. After considerable
effort he finally snared the animal and hauled it to the street.
Then the dug bit him.

41IRIVE-IN

3 4EDROOM brick veneer hot_e.
One block from college, two
baths, air conditioner. For apA29C
pointment phone 721.

FOR SALE

Ill

Brass Ana the Blue

1

READY TO SET tomatoe plants.
405 North 7th. Phone 345. A29C

Is par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for SOc - Sc per word for throo days. Classified ado are payable In advance.

Jones Jr., exe-t
sf the Methodist'
s, told as recent
'hristian leaders
religions have
'look upon the
ielf as a fertile
missionary of-

•

BIT THE HAND...

117 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303.
M4C

pride sweeping
d a resurgence
"native" faiths,
nedanLsm, Budduism. And it
dable new bar.ther spread of
It many Asians
restyzn colonial-

Us
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THERE AREN'T MANY
PRINCIPAL JCRS OPEN, HONEY.
HE KNOWS HE'D BETTER.
HOLD ON TO THIS ONE!

••••••••••••

1.11' ATINFlit

ILL, ACCEPT YCX,JR
I
_HALLENGE, ARMAND
L A SLICE!!

• '

I WiLL GLAIX`f DIE If TPANKS,t
DAD!!
A HIDEOUS DEATH
IT WAS
10 PROTECT,
..-,
NICE
1,..n‘i ecry.
KNOWING
YOU-

VIM ARE FRENCHMEN!!
HOW CAN WE EXPECT HIM
TO RISK HIS LIFE IN A •-#
ROMANTIC DUEL. HE
WAS POUGHT UP AS
AN AMERICAN

34:a
s

A

4
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Aged
I (Continued from Page One)
'Ion Grove Church-'of Christ.
Fimeral services will be held
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel Sunday afternoon
al 3:00. Services will be enby Bi-o. aialkihn Brirfn.
Burial will be iii"Nhe Murray
Cemetery.
I
Active pallbearers are, Edwin
Thurmond, James
Thurmond.
Gene Thurmond. Max Thurmond
Jack Cochran and Carl Brady.
Honorary
pallbearers; Galer.
Myers, Will Nanny, Ralph - Ray
011ie Tidwell, Urban Starks, F.
G. Myers. J. .W. Outland, Georg,
Upchurch, Tip Doran and WL.
Fulton,
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home unti.
the service hour. The J. H.
Churchill Funeral }Lone is in.
charge
the arrangeThents.

er any of its departing members
will starve.
With the official announcement
earlier this week that the Gleason show would be dumped by
CBS-TV next fall in favor of a
new Perry Mason mystery series,
offers began siphoning in to
Gleason under - bananas, Art
Carney. Audrey' Meadows and
June Taylor.
Carney seems to have the rosiest future in store. All three
major networks are making eyes
at the rubber-faced comic. Carney. however, is pretty firm on

Oldest Commercial Airliner. Gleason
Compared With Yea rOld Car Family To
Break Up
•

"We'ye had offers from everyone point-he doesn't want to like to do is some sort of variety
get mixed up with a situation show, but not on Aa weekly basis: body," reports her agent, Val
Carney also will begin looking Irving. "She'd like to do some
comedy series.
seriously at drama scripts- his drama shows sand if Gleason does
Carney Wants ,Variety
Earlier this year, Carney and last excursion into this area on any spectaculers in the fall,
Nanette Faileray, former TV wife "Playhouse 90" was greeted pret- she'll probably be on them."
Joyce Randolph, who plays
of Sid Caesar, were talking about, ty warmly by the critics.
Audrey Meadows is probably Carney's wife on the ,Gleason
teaming .up- for a TV variety
show series. That 7 plan fell the most financially secure. -of .Program, will do some summe4
through... when Nan decided to all the Gleason cast-offs. She's a stock. Last summer, Joyce evorkgo :out on her own With a TV happily married to Randy Rouse, ed in "Plain and Fdricy" on the
a wealthy Washington real estate strawhat circuit, Joyce currently
comedy series, "June."
. "Right now, Art is not inter- man. For the past several months is taking dancing lessons at June
ested in any kind of a stereo- Audrey has spent much of her TAYlor's Dance Stuctio here with
typed format," says William Mc- spare time decorating her new an eye toward diversifying her
talents.
Caffrey, his agent. -What he'd home in Arlington, Va.
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